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In plants, stress signals propagate to trigger distant responses and thus stress acclimation in non-exposed organs. We tested here the hypothesis that leaves submitted to photooxidative stress may influence the metabolism of nearby fruits and thus quality criteria. Leaves of orange trees (\textit{Citrus sinensis} (L.) Osbeck cv. ‘Navelate’) were acclimated to shade for one week and then submitted to full and medium light conditions. As expected, photoinhibition was detected in leaves of both full and medium light treatments as revealed by stress indicators ($F_v/F_m$, Performance Index) for at least 99 hours after treatments. In the fruits near the stressed leaves, we then determined the activities of enzymes related to oxidative stress, superoxide dismutase, catalase and the enzymes of the ascorbate/glutathione cycle, as well as the contents in sugars, organic acids and carotenoids. Ascorbate peroxidase and monodehydroascorbate reductase activities in the pulp of fruits were dramatically higher in both treatments when compared to the control. Ascorbate and total sugars were not affected by the photooxidative stress. However, the full light treatment resulted in a 16% increase in total organic acids, with succinic acid being the major contributor, a shift towards less glucose+fructose and more sucrose, and a 15% increase in total carotenoids, with \textit{cis}-violaxanthin being the major contributor. Our observations strongly suggest the existence of a signal generated in leaves in consequence of photooxidative stress, transmitted to nearby fruits. Exploiting such a signal by agronomic means promises exciting perspectives in managing quality criteria in fruits accumulating carotenoids.

\textit{Abbreviations} – AA, ascorbate; ABA, abscisic acid; APX, ascorbate peroxidase; BHT, tert-butylhydroxytoluene; C, control; CAT, catalase; DHA, dehydroascorbate; DHAR, dehydroascorbate reductase; DETAPAC, diethylenetriaminepentaacetic; FL, full light; $F_v/F_m$, maximum quantum yield of photosystem II; $F_v/F_c$: variable on minimum fluorescence ratio; FW, fresh weight; GR, glutathione reductase; GSH, glutathione; GSSG, glutathione disulfide; JA, jasmonic acid; MDHAR, monodehydroascorbate reductase; MEP, 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate; ML, medium light intensity; MnSOD: manganese superoxide dismutase; MTBE, methyl tert-butyl ether; NBT, nitroblue tetrazolium; NPR1, nonexpressor of pathogenesis-related genes 1; PCA, principal component analysis; PDS, phytoene desaturase; PI, performance index; PSY, phytoene synthase; PSII, photosystem II; RC/ABS, chlorophyll fluorescence parameters related to the density of active reaction center on a chlorophyll basis; ROS, reactive oxygen species; SA, salicylic acid; SAA, systemic acquired acclimation; SAR, systemic acquired resistance; SOD, superoxide dismutase; TGA1, teosinte glume architecture 1; $(1-V_j)/V_j$, chlorophyll fluorescence parameters related to the dark reactions.
Introduction

Improving fruit quality represents a major challenge for human health. In addition to the usual criteria, i.e. size, sugar content and acidity, consumers tend to pay more and more attention to criteria such as flavor and health benefits. Fruits represent a major source of vitamins and secondary metabolites, the so-called phytochemicals. Although there is a debate about the way secondary metabolites impact human health, there is a general consensus that the much praised health benefits of fruits and vegetables are, at least partially, attributable to their high concentrations in phytochemicals. Within this view it makes sense to try to produce fruits and vegetables with increased or guaranteed concentrations in phytochemicals. There have been numerous attempts to achieve this goal through conventional breeding and metabolic engineering (Newell-McGloughlin 2008). More recently it has been advocated that environmental levers offer also exciting perspectives to increase the concentrations in phytochemicals of fruits and vegetables (Poiroux-Gonord et al. 2010). Indeed, purely agronomic approaches can be very effective for a large range of secondary metabolites and, to a lesser extent, ascorbic acid. Among all the environmental factors liable to influence the metabolism of phytochemicals, moderate stress emerges as especially promising, because of its stimulating effect on biosynthesis of phytochemicals with little effect on yield, and also because stressing conditions can be easily imposed by growers, even in field conditions.

The way stresses influence the metabolism of phytochemicals can be summarized the following way. Arguably all stresses result in oxidative stress, i.e. the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Grassmann et al. 2002); furthermore, ROS regulate directly or indirectly biosynthetic pathways of phytochemicals, which makes sense considering that: i) ascorbate and many secondary metabolites are strong antioxidants (Mittler 2002); ii) flavonoids reduce the risk of photooxidative stress by acting as sunscreens which reduce the quantity of energy absorbed by photosynthetic organs and tissues (Tattini et al. 2004); iii) some carotenoids play a central role in the dissipation of absorbed energy in excess in photosynthetic tissues through the so-called xanthophyll cycle (Demmig-Adams and Adams 1996). The role played by ROS or the variations in redox status associated to their production in the synthesis of phytochemicals raises a very intriguing question in fruits. If we consider that stress-induced ROS, or the associated variations in redox status, play a key-role in controlling biosynthesis of phytochemicals in the pulp of fruits, as suggested by several studies (Bouvier et al. 1998, Kuntz et al. 1998), then where do the ROS or redox signals come from? At the time of maturation, when chloroplasts have been converted into chromoplasts, they cannot originate from photosynthesis since the pulp has lost its photosynthetic machinery. Could they possibly proceed directly or indirectly from stressed leaves close to them?

The idea that leaves under pathogen or insect attack can be at the origin of a signal transmitted towards other plant parts, triggering adaptative responses, has been extensively studied, leading to the concept of systemic acquired resistance (SAR). SAR refers to a distinct signal transduction pathway that plays an important role in the ability of plants to defend themselves against pathogens (Ryals et
Systemic acquired acclimation (SAA) is a more recent and much less documented concept. The first evidence for systemic signaling was presented by Karpinski et al. (1999) on non-stressed leaves, distant from leaves exposed to photooxidative stress conditions. Following the seminal work of Karpinski et al. (1999), Rossel et al. (2007) observed in non-stressed tissues of Arabidopsis thaliana the rapid induction of ZAT10, a zinc finger transcription factor involved in salt, drought and cold response, along with numerous other high-light inducible genes, thus providing conclusive evidence for the existence of systemic acquired acclimation.

So far, the hypothesis has not been tested that leaves submitted to photooxidative stress may also influence the metabolism of fruits and thus potentially quality criteria. This paper presents the first results showing that the antioxidant metabolism, and both the primary and secondary metabolisms are influenced in the pulp of orange fruits when photooxidative stress is imposed to nearby leaves. Our results thus support the hypothesis of a signal transmitted from leaves to fruits, and also suggest that photooxidative stress can be used to increase the concentration of carotenoids in fruits.

Materials and methods

Plant material and experimental design

Measurements were performed on fruits from 15-year-old trees of ‘Navelate’ orange trees (Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck) of similar age, growing under identical conditions. The trees, grafted on Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf., were randomly selected within an experimental orchard of the Station de Recherche Agronomique (INRA/CIRAD) near San Giuliano in Corsica (42° 18′ 55″ N, 9° 29′ 29″ E; 51 m a.s.l.). Trees were about 2.5 m high, and were spaced at 4 × 6 m. Water was supplied every day on the basis of 100% replacement of actual evapotranspiration estimated from the equation of Penman-Monteith (1965). Fertilizers were supplied and insects and diseases controlled according to the recommendations of the local department of agriculture.

Forty-eight fruiting branches composed of shoots of less than one year were selected among the experimental trees for being similar in light exposure and initial stem diameter (about 1 cm). All branches had the same south orientation and a similar height above ground (about 1.5 m). The branches were girdled at 40 leaves, before the beginning of the experiment, on 3 Feb. 2009. This high ratio was chosen so as to ensure that carbon supply was truly non-limiting. Girdling consisted in removing a 10 mm wide band of bark in the middle of the main stem of each selected branch to prevent any movement of assimilates between the branch and the rest of the tree. Leaves were all fully developed at the time of girdling. Vegetative flushing after girdling was exceptional and all new buds were removed. Moreover no fruit drop was observed during the course of the trial. At the onset of the experiment, fruits had entered the maturation phase. At that stage, chloroplasts were all replaced by chromoplasts in the pulp of fruits. Treatments were randomly allocated among the 4 selected trees of the trial. We used two shade cloths allowing respectively the actual transmission of 9.2% light (90% shade cloth) and 81.8% light (20% shade cloth). We checked that spectrums were not modified by
shading, using a Li-Cor Li-1800 spectrometer. Ten leaves, the nearest to the fruit, were shaded using the 90% shade cloth. After one week of adaptation \((d=0)\), two treatments were applied, one at high (FL, corresponding to full light) and the other at medium (ML) light intensity. The leaves of sixteen branches were completely uncovered and received full light. This treatment corresponds to the high light intensity treatment (FL). The leaves of another sixteen branches were covered using the 20% shade cloth. This treatment corresponds to the medium light intensity treatment (ML). Eventually, the leaves of sixteen branches were kept covered by the 90% shade cloth. This last treatment corresponds to the control (C). No fruits were ever shaded in the trial. Four samples of fruits of each treatment were harvested after 3, 27, 51 and 99 hours, at 11h00 in the morning. At that time of the day, global radiation ranged from 40 to 178 µmol photons m\(^{-2}\) s\(^{-1}\). Immediately after harvest, the pulp of fruit samples was ground in fine powder in liquid nitrogen and placed in sealed amber vials under nitrogen and kept frozen at \(-80^\circ\text{C}\) for further analysis.

Five days before \(d=0\), at \(d=0\) (before the light exposition), \(d=+2\), \(d=+3\) and \(d=+4\), the maximum quantum yield of photosystem II \((F_v/F_m)\), and the performance index (PI) of Strasser et al. (2000), and its components \((F_v/F_0, RC/ABS, (1–V_J)/V_J)\) were measured on 15 leaves at 10 a.m. using a portable system (handyPEA, Hansatech, Norfolk, England). Before the trial, the same measurements were performed to ensure that there were differences between leaves from the different branches (data not shown).

During the experiment, meteorological data, temperatures, rainfalls and daily global radiation, were collected (Table 1).

### Determination of hydrogen peroxide content

Hydrogen peroxide levels were determined as described by Velikova et al. (2000). Frozen fruit powder (0.25 g) was homogenized in an ice bath with 5 mL of 0.1% trichloroacetic acid (TCA). The homogenate was centrifuged at 12 000 \(g\) for 5 min at 4°C. 500 µL of the supernatant was added to 500 µL of 10 mM of potassium buffer (pH 7.0) and 1 mL of 1 M of potassium iodide. Commercial \(\text{H}_2\text{O}_2\) was used to generate a standard curve. The mix was briefly shaken, and incubated at room temperature without light for 30 min before reading of the absorbance at 390 nm, using a spectrophotometer Specord 205 (Analytic Iena, Wembley, UK). The value for non-specific absorbance was subtracted from the value obtained in the presence of KI. The content of \(\text{H}_2\text{O}_2\) was determined using the standard curve.

### Determination of ascorbate and dehydroascorbate contents

Total ascorbate (AA and DHA) and ascorbate (AA) contents were measured according to the method of Gillespie and Ainsworth (2007). A 0.150 g sample of frozen fruit powder was homogenized in 3 mL of cold 6% (w:v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA). The homogenate was centrifuged at 13 000 \(g\) for 5 min at 4°C. The supernatant was used for total ascorbate and AA determination. For measurements of
total ascorbate, 500 µL of extract was added to 100 µL of 75 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7), 200 µL of 6% TCA and 100 µL of 10 mM of DL-dithiothreitol (DTT). After incubation for 10 min at room temperature, 100 µL of 0.5% (w:v) N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) was added with additional incubation for at least 30s at room temperature to remove excess DTT. It was followed by the addition of 1.5 mL of a reagent prepared just before use, by mixing 500 µL of 10% TCA, 400 µL of 43% (v:v) of orthophosphoric acid (H₃PO₄), 400 µL of 4% (w:v) 2,2-bypiridyl dissolved in ethanol 70% and 200 µL of 3% (w:v) ferric chloride. After further incubation for 1 hour at 37°C, the absorbance was measured at 525 nm in a spectrophotometer Specord 205 (Analytic jena, Wembley, UK). For AA determination, the same reaction was used but 200 µL of phosphate buffer (pH=7) were used in place of DTT and NEM. The amount of DHA was estimated from the difference between total ascorbate and AA. Commercial L-ascorbic acid was used to generate a standard curve.

**Antioxidant enzyme activities**

**Sample preparation**

1 g of orange pulp was homogenized in 5 mL of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) (Jing et al. 2009, Zhu et al. 2009) by 30 vertical strokes in a Dounce homogenizer. The homogenate was filtered and centrifuged at 4°C and 500 g for 10 min to eliminate nuclei, intact cells and cellular debris. The supernatant was then centrifuged at 4°C and 5000 g for 15 min in order to exclude chromoplasts. The supernatant obtained was centrifuged at 4°C and 13 000 g for 30 min and then used as a crude extract for protein and enzyme analysis.

**Superoxide dismutase (SOD; EC 1.15.1.1) and Manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD) assay**

SOD activity was measured using a modified method of Oberley and Spitz (1984). 100 µl of extract was added to 800µL of a solution containing 1mM Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DETAPAC) buffer (pH 7.8), 1.25 Units catalase, 0.07 mM nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT), 0.2 mM xanthine. The reaction was initiated by adding 100µL of 0.104 Units of xanthine oxidase. For MnSOD, the same protocol was used, but in the presence of 6.2 mM sodium cyanide. One unit of SOD was defined as the amount of enzyme required to cause a 50% inhibition of the rate of NBT reduction at 560 nm, at 25°C.

**Catalase assay (CAT; EC 1.11.1.6)**

CAT activity was measured according to the method of Aebi (1984). The reaction mixture (1 mL) contained 75 µL of extract, 775 µL of 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and 150 µL of 29 mM H₂O₂. The decrease in absorbance was measured at 240 nm (ε=39.4 mM⁻¹cm⁻¹). One unit of CAT was expressed as 1 µmol H₂O₂ degraded per minute at 25°C.

**Ascorbate peroxidase assay (APX; EC 1.11.1.11)**
APX activity was determined according to a modified protocol of Asada (1981). The standard reaction mixture (1 mL) contained 33µL of 10 mM ascorbate, 20 µL of 5 mM Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 33µL of extract in 900µL of 90 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). The reaction was triggered when 14µL of 29 mM H₂O₂ was added. The rate of ascorbate oxidizing was evaluated at 290 nm for 3 min (ε=2.8 mM⁻¹cm⁻¹). One unit of APX was expressed as the degradation of 1 µmol ascorbate per minute at 25°C.

Monodehydroascorbate reductase assay (MDHAR; EC 1.6.5.4)
MDHAR activity was measured by a modified procedure of Drew et al. (2007). 100 µL of extract was added to 775 µL of a solution containing 12.5 mM potassium phosphate buffer composed of 0.125% Triton X100 (pH 8), 75µL of 32.5 mM ascorbate, 40 µL of 3.2 units ascorbate oxidase in a total volume of 1 mL. The reaction was started by adding 13 µL of 15 mM Nicotinamide Adenine dinucleotide (NADH). The decrease in absorbance was measured at 340 nm (ε=6.3 mM⁻¹cm⁻¹). One unit of MDHAR was defined as the amount of enzyme required to degrade 1 µmol NADH per minute at 340 nm at 25°C.

Dehydroascorbate reductase assay (DHAR; EC 1.8.5.1)
DHAR activity was assayed by measuring the rate of apparition of ascorbate at 265 nm (ε=14.5 mM⁻¹cm⁻¹) (Asada 1984). The standard reaction mixture (1 mL) contained 820 µL of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5), 40µL of 125 mM reduced glutathione (GSH), 15 µL of 7.7 mM EDTA, and 75 µL of extract, with 50µL of 10 mM dehydroascorbate (DHA) added to initiate the reaction. One DHAR unit was defined as the amount of enzyme which allows the formation of 1 µmol ascorbate per minute at 25°C.

Glutathione reductase assay (GR; EC 1.6.4.2)
GR activity was measured according to the modified method of Carlberg and Mannervik (1980). The standard reaction mixture (1 mL) contained 880 µL of a solution composed of 160 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7) and 2 mM EDTA, 10 µL of 20 mM glutathione disulfide (GSSG) and 100 µL of extract. 10 µL of 2 mM NADPH was added to initiate the reaction. The decrease in absorbance was measured at 340 nm (ε=6.3mM⁻¹cm⁻¹). One GR unit was defined as the amount of enzyme required to degrade 1 µmol NADPH per minute at 340 nm at 25°C.

**Protein assay**

Protein concentration in all extract was determined by the method of Bradford (1976) and enzymes activities were expressed in units.mg⁻¹ protein (specific enzymatic activities).

All time course measurements were performed in a spectrophotometer Specord 205 (Analytic jena, Wembley, UK).
Sugar assay
Sugar extraction was carried out according to the method of Gomez et al. (2002). A total of 100 mg of lyophilized powder was homogenized in 5 mL of water, stirred and centrifuged at 400 g during 10 min. The supernatant was filtered through a cellulose acetate membrane (25 mm, 22 µm; VWR) and placed in a vial for HPLC analysis.

Sugars were analyzed by HPLC using a Perkin-Elmer series 200 refractometer (Waltham, USA) according to Gomez et al. (2002). Sugars were separated by a cation-exchange column [Sugar Pak I, 500 × 3.5 mm (Waters, Mulfort, USA)]. The mobile phase was a disodium Ca-EDTA buffer at 50 mg L⁻¹. Chromatographic data was collected, stored and integrated using a TOTAL CHROM™ version 6.2 software from Perkin-Elmer Instruments (Shelton, USA). Sugars were identified using their refractive index, and co-injection with authentic standards. Quantification of sugars was achieved using calibration curves with six concentrations. The concentration of each sugar was expressed on a fresh weight basis.

Organic acid assay
Organic acid extraction was carried out according to Albertini et al. (2006). A total of 100 mg of lyophilized powder was homogenized in 5 mL of water, stirred and centrifuged at 400 g during 10 min. The supernatant was filtered through a cellulose acetate membrane (25 mm, 22 µm; VWR) and placed in a vial for HPLC analysis.

Organic acids were analyzed by HPLC using a Perkin-Elmer series 200 UV-detector (Waltham, USA), according to Albertini et al. (2006). Organics acids were separated by reverse phase C₁₈ column (Spheri-5 RP 18, 220 × 4.6 mm, d.5 µm; Perkin-Elmer). Absorbance was measured at 210 nm using a Perkin-Elmer series 200 UV-detector. Chromatographic data and UV spectra were collected, stored and integrated using the TOTAL CHROM™ version 6.2 software from Perkin-Elmer Instruments. Organic acids were identified using retention times and co-injection with authentic standards. Quantification of organics acids was achieved using calibration curves with six concentrations. The concentration of each organic acid was expressed on a fresh weight basis.

Carotenoid assay
Carotenoid extraction, identification and quantification were carried out according to the method of Fanciullino et al. (2008). 2.5 g of fresh matter was stirred with 120 mg of MgCO₃ and 35 mL of ethanol/hexane (4:3 v/v containing 0.1% BHT as antioxidant). Lycopene (300 µL of solution equivalent to 60 µg) was added as an internal standard. Residue was separated from the liquid phase by filtration with a filter funnel (porosity 2), re-extracted with 35 mL of ethanol/hexane and finally 30 mL of ethanol and 30 mL of hexane. Organic phases were transferred in a separatory funnel and successively washed with 2 × 50 mL of 10% sodium chloride and 3 × 50 mL of distilled water. The
hexanic phase was dried, and redissolved with 20 mL of hexane and saponified with an equal volume of 10% methanolic KOH, overnight, at room temperature, protected from the light. The sample was transferred to a separatory funnel to which 50 mL of distilled water was added to separate the layers. The hexanic layer was washed with distilled water until free of alkali. The methanolic KOH layer was extracted with 3 × 10 mL of dichloromethane. The extracts were pooled and washed to remove alkali, dried using anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and evaporated in a rotary evaporator. The residue was dissolved in 500 µL of dichloromethane and 500 µL of MTBE/methanol (80:20 v/v), and placed in amber vials before HPLC analysis.

Carotenoids were analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography using a L-2455 Hitachi system (Tokyo, Japan). Carotenoids were separated along a C30 column 250 × 4.6 mm id., 5 µm YMC; EUROP GmbH). Carotenoids were separated using the following mobile phases: H2O as eluent A, methanol as eluent B, and MTBE as eluent C. Flow rate was fixed at 1 mL min⁻¹, column temperature was set at 25°C, and injection volume was 20 µL. Absorbance was followed at 290, 350, 400, 450 and 470 nm using a L-2455 Hitachi photodiode array detector. Chromatographic data and UV-visible spectra were collected, stored and integrated using the EZCHROME version 6.8 software from VWR. Identification was carried out by HPLC-DAD through the combined use of the retention time, UV-visible spectral data, and co-injection with authentic standards. Quantification of carotenoids was achieved using a calibration curve with β-carotene at five concentration levels (correlation coefficient of 0.997). Limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ) were calculated for β-carotene: LOD was 0.002 µg and LOQ 0.007 µg. The carotenoids were quantified as β-carotene: the concentrations were expressed on a fresh weight basis. The total contents in carotenoids were calculated by summing the concentrations of all compounds.

Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using R statistical software (www.R-project.org). All results are expressed as mean ± standard error (SE). Multiple mean comparisons were performed with the Kruskal-Wallis test at the 95% confidence level. To synthesize correlations between enzyme activities and metabolites across light treatments and exposure times, a principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on scaled and centered data.

Results
Effect of leaf exposure to light on chlorophyll fluorescence parameters
The maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) was found to be ca. 20% lower in both FL and ML treatments when compared to the control, two days after exposure of the leaves to full and medium light conditions (Figure 1A). At that time, the Performance Index (PI) was also found to be much lower in both FL and ML treatments (~76% and ~66% respectively) when compared to the control (Figure 1B). Although the FL leaves were slightly more affected than ML leaves in the subsequent days, this difference was not found to be significant. A decrease in PI may be attributable to a
decrease in either the light reactions for primary photochemistry \((F_v/F_0)\), the density of active reaction center on a chlorophyll basis \((RC/ABS)\) or the dark reactions \(((1–V_J)/V_J)\). \(RC/ABS\) and \(F_v/F_m\) followed the same pattern than PI (Figures 1C, 1D). Lower values for \(RC/ABS\) were observed from day \(d=2\) in both FL and ML treatments when compared to the control \((-36\%)\). From day \(d=2\) the decrease in \(F_v/F_0\) was especially pronounced: \(-57\%\) and \(-46\%\) for the FL and ML leaves, respectively. The contribution of \((1–V_J)/V_J\) to the PI profile was less important than the two other parameters (Figure 1E). When compared to the control, \((1–V_J)/V_J\) was significantly lower in the FL and ML treatments than in the control only at day \(d=4\) \((-18\%)\).

**Effect of leaf exposure to light on the activity of the antioxidant enzymes and \(H_2O_2\) in the pulp of nearby fruits**

We investigated whether the light-induced photooxidative stress in the leaves could translate into changes in the antioxidant enzyme machinery in the pulp of nearby fruits. Specifically, we determined the activity of the ROS-scavenging enzymes SOD and CAT, as well as the enzymes of the ascorbate-glutathione cycle (Figure 2). We also determined the concentration in \(H_2O_2\) in the pulp of fruits (Figure 3). Three hours after exposure of the shaded leaves to light, the FL and ML treatments resulted in a higher SOD activity when compared to the control: +58% and +27%, respectively (Figure 2A). There were substantial differences between the FL and ML treatments: 94.9±4.4 vs. 76.1±3.5 U.mg\(^{-1}\) protein, respectively. The activities of MnSOD and CAT were not or barely affected by the treatments (Figures 2B, 2C). In contrast, substantial changes in APX activity appeared early as a result of exposure of the leaves to light (Figure 2D). After only 3 hours, both FL and ML treatments resulted in a significantly higher activity when compared to the control. Twenty-seven hours after exposure of the leaves to light, APX activity was still higher in the pulp of the fruits from the FL and ML treatments (+58% and +26%, respectively). There were significant differences between the FL and ML treatments: 5.66±0.1 vs. 4.53±0.2 U.mg\(^{-1}\) protein, respectively. APX activity in the FL treatment remained significantly higher than in the control throughout the whole period of observations. By contrast, the APX activity in the ML treatment was no more significantly different from the control 99 hours after exposure of the leaves. The activity of DHAR was slightly enhanced by the FL treatment throughout the experiment, but it was significantly different only 3 and 99 hours following leaf exposure (Figure 2E). By contrast, the activity of MDHAR was dramatically affected by both treatments, especially FL (Figure 2F). MDHAR activity in the control was on average 0.33±0.004 U.mg\(^{-1}\) protein. It was significantly higher in both FL and ML treatments: +388% and +172% on average, respectively. This difference was apparent as soon as 3 hours after exposure of the leaves to light and lasted throughout the whole period of observations. There were significant differences between the FL and ML treatments: 1.61±0.07 vs. 0.90±0.07 U.mg\(^{-1}\) protein on average, respectively. Changes in GR activity were observed in the FL and ML treatments, but only after 27 and 51 hours, respectively (Figure 2G). After 51h, for instance, GR activity was +82 and +39% higher
in the FL and ML treatments, respectively, than in the control. After 27 hours, the concentration in 
$\text{H}_2\text{O}_2$ was ca. 20\% higher in the pulp of the FL than of the control fruits (Figure 3). After 99 hours, the 
difference was about +30\%. $\text{H}_2\text{O}_2$ concentration was intermediate in the ML treatment, but was not 
significantly different neither from the FL treatment nor from the control.

**Effect on fruit quality criteria of leaf exposure to full light**

Because some redox-related enzymes of the fruit were shown to respond to light-induced 
photooxidative stress in the leaves, we studied to what extent these changes could affect the 
metabolism of the fruit. The treatments applied did not markedly impact the concentration in AA nor 
in total ascorbate (quantitatively driven by AA) (Figures 4A, 4B). However, the light treatments 
induced a decrease in DHA, especially in the FL treatment where DHA decreased after 27 hours and 
reached a minimum at 51 hours (~61\% when compared to the control) (Figure 4C).

Contents in sugars, organic acids and carotenoids of the fruit after 99-hour leaf exposure to light 
are presented in Figure 5. Whereas the concentration in total sugars was not significantly affected, the 
FL treatment (and the ML treatment to a lesser, non-significant extent) resulted in a moderate increase 
in sucrose (+16\%), apparently at the expense of glucose (−11\%) and fructose (−13\%) (Figure 5A). 
The FL as well as the ML treatments resulted in a +16\% increase in total acids when compared to the 
control, with succinic acid being the major contributor to the observed increase (+27\% for the FL 
treatment) (Figure 5B). Similarly, the FL treatment resulted in a +15\% increase in total carotenoids, 
the major quantitative contributor being $\text{cis}$-violaxanthin (+20\%). The concentrations of the other 
carotenoids also increased significantly, e.g. +24\% for lutein, +23\% for zeaxanthin, +22\% for 
zeinoxanthin, and +17\% for $\beta$-cryptoxanthin (Figure 5C).

**Signaling from stressed leaves to nearby fruits**

Our observations on the enzymatic activities as well as on the metabolism were synthesized using a 
principal component analysis (PCA), which provides a global view of correlations between 
parameters (Figure 6A) and of the fruit response to exposure of leaves to light (Figure 6B). The first 
plane encompasses 60\% of the total variance since the first and the second components (axis) take 
into account 43\% and 16\% of the data matrix total inertia respectively (Figure 6). Interestingly, the 
first principal component (PC1), which is the horizontal axis was positively correlated with DHA 
content, i.e. the oxidized form of ascorbate, and negatively with all the antioxidant enzyme activities 
(except CAT, weakly represented on the first plane). Thus, PC1 can be interpreted as an antioxidant-
related axis, with negative values being a global indicator of oxidative stress. Very clearly leaf 
exposure to light induced the parameters measured on fruits to shift towards negative values. This 
shift was more marked in the FL fruits than in the ML fruits, i.e. the samples of orange fruits were 
ordered along this horizontal axis (Figure 6B). Interestingly, this shift was accompanied by an 
increase in carotenoids (Figure 5C, Figure 6A).
Discussion
Exposure to light induced photooxidative stress in leaves

Several parameters using fluorescence of chlorophyll \(a\) emitted by photosystem II (PSII) were used as indicators of photooxidative stress.

At day \(d=+2\), the maximum quantum yield of PSII (\(F_v/F_m\)) was significantly lower in the FL and ML treatments when compared to the control. At day \(d=+4\), \(F_v/F_m\) was ca. 30% lower than in the control in both treatments (Figure 1A).

The Performance Index on an absorption basis, PI (Srivastava and Strasser 1999), based on the analysis of the OJIP fast fluorescence rise measured from 50ms to 1s upon illumination of photosynthetic samples (Strasser et al. 2000), is considered as a much more sensitive and discriminating stress indicator than \(F_v/F_m\) (Thach et al. 2007). Indeed, at day \(d=+4\), PI was 78% and 60% lower in the FL and the ML treatments, respectively, when compared to the control (Figure 1B). PI is a multi-parametric expression of three independent steps contributing to photosynthesis, namely RC/ABS, \(F_v/F_0\) and \((1–V_J)/V_J\). RC/ABS represents the contribution to the PI of the density of active reaction centers (in the sense of QA reducing) on a chlorophyll basis. A decrease of RC/ABS means an increase in the size of the chlorophyll antenna serving each reaction center. \(F_v/F_0\) represents the contribution to the PI of the light reactions for primary photochemistry, i.e. the performance due to the trapping probability. \((1–V_J)/V_J\) represents the contribution of the dark reactions to the PI, or, in other words, the performance due to the conversion of excitation energy to photosynthetic electron transport. Clearly, the decrease of PI in the two light treatments is attributable above all to a decrease in the trapping probability (\(F_v/F_0\)), secondarily to a decrease in RC/ABS, and not at all to a decrease in dark reactions after QA. The response we observed is consistent with what we currently know about photoinhibition (Critchley and Raghavendra 1998, Hikosaka 2004, Lambers et al. 1998, Loreto et al. 2004) and also with other similar studies (Thach et al. 2007). The decrease in the trapping probability and in RC/ABS represent both adaptative responses aiming at reducing photodamage while preserving photosynthetic productivity in conditions characterized by an excess of absorbed energy with respect to the quantity which can be utilized by photosynthesis. Our observations clearly demonstrate that the light treatments applied to previously shaded leaves provoke photoinhibition for at least 99 hours. Although the measured parameters were not significantly different between the ML and FL treatments, the chronological pattern of \(F_v/F_0\) suggests that the stressing conditions were more severe in the FL than in the ML treatment.

Photooxidative stress in leaves impacts the metabolism in the pulp of nearby fruits

After having characterized the photooxidative stress induced in the leaves by the light treatments, we tested the hypothesis that stress in leaves modifies the metabolism in the pulp of nearby, non-shaded fruits. We analyzed soluble sugars, organic acids and carotenoids. We moreover analyzed the \(H_2O_2\)
concentration and the enzymes of the antioxidant machinery by focusing on the ROS-scavenging enzymes SOD and CAT, as well as the enzymes of the ascorbate-glutathione cycle.

Our observations clearly show that the metabolism in the pulp of fruits close to leaves undergoing photooxidative stress was modified, since we observed a shift towards less glucose+fructose and more sucrose (Figure 5A), an increase in organic acids (Figure 5B), and an increase in carotenoids (Figure 5C). In addition, SODt was substantially higher in the ML and FL treatments, especially in the latter one, 3h after leaf exposure to light (Fig. 2A), suggesting that fruits had to deal with an increase in concentration of anion superoxide, at least at the beginning of the period of imposed stress. Moreover hydrogen superoxide concentration, $[H_2O_2]$, was significantly, if only slightly, higher in the FL treatment when compared to the control from $t = 27$ h (Fig. 3). SOD converts anion superoxide to $H_2O_2$, but it is not clear whether the higher concentration in $H_2O_2$ we observed in our trial is attributable to either increased SOD activity, or possibly to the fact that $H_2O_2$ was imported from stressed leaves, or both, considering that it is well demonstrated that $H_2O_2$ can be involved in short to medium distance signaling (Neill et al. 2002). At any rate, these two last observations about increased SOD activity and increased $[H_2O_2]$, suggest that oxidative stress was somehow imported from the stressed leaves to the pulp of nearby fruits. We shall now discuss the way the increase in $[H_2O_2]$ was dealt with by the antioxidant enzymes and systems in the pulp, and see whether we can conclude that oxidative stress really occurred, before discussing the possible implications of oxidative stress in the observed changes in concentrations in carotenoids which appeared in the pulp of the fruits of the FL and, to a lesser extent, ML treatments.

**Can we conclude to oxidative stress in the pulp of fruits?**

$H_2O_2$ produced by SOD can be eliminated by catalase (CAT) and also by ascorbate peroxidase (APX) of the ascorbate-glutathione cycle. Clearly CAT activity was not modified neither in the FL nor in the ML treatments in our trial, which is consistent with the observations made on tobacco leaves submitted to high light conditions (Willekens et al. 1997). By contrast, the activity of APX was increased in the FL and ML treatments. This is consistent with the commonly admitted idea that APX activity generally increases in response to environmental stresses (Shigeoka et al. 2002), on the contrary to CAT (Mittler 2002). Certainly CAT activity increases in peroxisomes as the consequence of stress-associated increases in photorespiration, but then photorespiration could not have increased in the pulp of the orange fruits of our study, since the latter had reached the maturation phase. At that stage all chloroplasts had evolved into chromoplasts and there was no operational photosynthetic machinery present any more. This may well explain why CAT activity was found unaffected by both the ML and FL treatments.

In plants submitted to environmental stresses, an increase in activity of APX is often associated with a higher level of oxidation of the ascorbate pool, which we clearly did not observe here (Fig. 4). Two enzymes are involved in the regeneration of ascorbate (AA) oxidized by APX into MDHA:
MDHAR and DHAR (Foyer and Noctor 2003). MDHA can be converted either enzymatically into AA by MDHAR (Mittova et al. 2000, Shalata and Tal 1998, Shalata et al. 2001) or non-enzymatically into AA + DHA. Then DHA is converted into AA by DHAR while GSH is oxidized into GSSG (Urano et al. 2000, Ushimaru et al. 1992). GR then reduces GSSG in the presence of NAD(P)H. The activity of MDHAR was stimulated in the ML and FL treatments much more than the activity of DHAR (Figs. 2E and 2F), indicating that regeneration of the ascorbate pool is attributable to MDHAR activity more than to DHAR (and GR) activities in our study. Also, our results show that regeneration of the ascorbate pool by APX and MDHAR was effective in maintaining $[H_2O_2]$ more or less constant in each treatment. Now, it is interesting to observe that these mechanisms did not prevent $[H_2O_2]$ to be higher, if only slightly, in the pulp of the fruits close to the stressed leaves. The differences in $[H_2O_2]$ between treatments clearly result from the stress imposed to nearby leaves. Being low, these differences cannot be interpreted in terms of oxidative stress, but they may well be associated to signaling and to the differences in concentrations in metabolites we observed.

**Interpreting the stimulating effect of stressing leaves on carotenoid synthesis in the pulp of nearby fruits**

We have no explanations to provide for the observed differences in primary metabolites between treatments. But the stimulating effect of stressing conditions imposed to leaves on the concentration in carotenoids in the pulp of nearby fruits could be considered as consistent with the “imported oxidative stress” theory. Indeed, since several enzyme activities of the antioxidant machinery in the pulp of orange fruits were strongly affected by the stress treatments, especially FL, it is tempting to interpret the effect of a photoinhibitory stress applied to leaves on the synthesis of carotenoids of fruits in the light of what we know about the effect of oxidative stress and the associated changes in redox status on the biosynthetic pathway of carotenoids. The prevailing view is that the entire biosynthetic pathway of carotenoids is under redox control (Steinbrenner and Linden 2003). This is the case of phytoene synthase (PSY) and phytoene desaturase (PDS), the two enzymes exerting the greatest control over the biosynthetic pathway of carotenoids (Fraser et al. 2007, Fraser et al. 2002). The hypothesis that leaves undergoing photoinhibition influence redox signaling in fruits has a lot of appeal as some of the systems involved in redox signaling were shown to operate as important modulators of the plant response to hormones (Lushchak 2011).

Taken together our study clearly demonstrates that the ROS/antioxidant metabolism was deeply modified in the pulp of fruits close to leaves submitted to conditions conducive to photooxidative stress. In point of fact, it is the whole metabolism of the pulp of the fruits close to leaves submitted to high light conditions which appears to have been modified, both the primary and the secondary metabolisms, since we observed a shift towards less glucose+fructose and more sucrose, an increase in organic acids and an increase in carotenoids. This raises intriguing questions about the signaling behind the observed response in fruits. Could possibly ROS have been exported from the stressed
leaves to nearby fruits? Alternatively, could a signal have been generated in the stressed leaves and then transmitted to nearby fruits with the effect of triggering there the production of ROS? Were signaling molecules other than ROS involved? The applied consequences are also fascinating. Considering that most stresses in plants result in photooxidative stress (Grassmann et al. 2002), it may be tempting to exploit stressing conditions to influence quality criteria, and possibly the concentration of carotenoids in fruits. For instance, water stress, limited in time and intensity, could be easily applied by growers, even in field conditions. Using mild water stress as a lever to increase quality of fruits will require to improve our knowledge about the relevant physiological processes involved, and our understanding about the way stressing conditions precisely influence them.
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Table 1. Meteorological data, from 3 to 13 February 2009, at San Giuliano (Corsica, France). $T_{\text{min}}$: minimum daily temperature; $T_{\text{max}}$: maximum daily temperature; $T_{\text{mean}}$: mean daily temperature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acclimation</th>
<th>$T_{\text{min}}$ (°C)</th>
<th>$T_{\text{max}}$ (°C)</th>
<th>$T_{\text{mean}}$ (°C)</th>
<th>Rainfalls (mm)</th>
<th>Daily global radiation (J cm$^{-2}$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>February, 3</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 4 (d=−5)</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 5</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 6</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 7</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 8</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 9 (d=0)</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 10</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 11 (d=+2)</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 12 (d=+3)</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February, 13 (d=+4)</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>713</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Figure legends**

**Figure 1.** Light-induced photooxidative stress in leaves as revealed by chlorophyll fluorescence parameters. A. Maximum quantum yield of photosystem II (Fv/Fm). B. Performance Index (PI) and its components: C. RC/ABS, D. Fv/Fo, E. (1–Vj)/Vj. Measurements were performed at d=–5, d=0, d=+2, d=+3 and d=+4). Data are means ± SE (n=15). Letters indicate significant differences between experimental conditions (treatment × exposure time) after a Kruskal-Wallis test at the 95% confidence level.

**Figure 2.** Fruit enzymatic machinery responds to leaf exposure to light. The activities of antioxidant enzymes and enzymes of the ascorbate-glutathione cycle was determined in the pulp of ‘Navelate’ orange fruits and expressed in U mg⁻¹ protein. Measurements were performed 3, 27, 51 and 99 hours after exposure of leaves to medium light, full light, or constant shade conditions (control). A. Total superoxide dismutase (SODt). B. Manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD). C. Catalase (CAT). D. Ascorbate peroxidase (APX). E. Monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR). F. Dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR). G. Glutathione reductase (GR). Data are means ± SE (n=4). Letters indicate significant differences between experimental conditions (treatment × exposure time) after a Kruskal-Wallis test at the 95% confidence level.

**Figure 3.** H₂O₂ concentrations of fruits after leaf exposure to light. Levels of H₂O₂ were determined in the pulp of ‘Navelate’ orange fruits and expressed in µM g⁻¹ FW. Measurements were performed 3, 27, 51 and 99 hours after exposure of leaves to medium light, full light, or constant shade conditions (control). Data are means ± SE (n=4). Letters indicate significant differences between experimental conditions (treatment × exposure time) after a Kruskal-Wallis test at the 95% confidence level.

**Figure 4.** Fruit ascorbate metabolism is affected by leaf exposure to light. Concentration of total ascorbate, reduced ascorbate and dehydroascorbate was determined in the pulp of ‘Navelate’ orange fruits and expressed in µM g⁻¹ FW. Measurements were performed 3, 27, 51 and 99 hours after exposure of leaves to medium light, full light, or constant shade conditions (control). A. Total ascorbate (AA + DHA). B. Reduced ascorbate (AA). C. Dehydroascorbate (DHA). Data are means ± SE (n=4). Letters indicate significant differences between experimental conditions (treatment × exposure time) after a Kruskal-Wallis test at the 95% confidence level.
Figure 5. Fruit primary and secondary metabolisms are affected by leaf exposure to light. Concentration in soluble sugars (A), organic acids (B) and carotenoids (C) was determined in the pulp of ‘Navelate’ orange fruits after 99-hour exposure of leaves to medium light (hatched bars), full light (white bars), or constant shade conditions (control, black bars). Data are means ± SE (n=4). For each compound, letters indicate significant differences between light treatments after a Kruskal-Wallis test at the 95% confidence level.

Figure 6. Principal component analysis of the fruit response to leaf exposure to light. The first and second principal components (PCs) explained 42% and 17% of the total variance, respectively. A. Contribution of variables to PC1 and PC2. PC1 was positively correlated with dehydroascorbate (DHA) and negatively with total superoxide dismutase (SODt), glutathione reductase (GR), ascorbate peroxidase (APX), dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR), monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR), manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD), carotenoids and sugars. PC2 was positively correlated with reduced ascorbate (AA) and negatively with organic acids. Catalase (CAT) was poorly represented on the first plane. B. The contributions of individuals (treatment × exposure time) to PC1 and PC2 with the representation of treatment classes illustrated by inertia ellipses.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exposure time (h)</th>
<th>( H_2O_2 )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Control
- Medium light
- Full light
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Soluble sugars (mg g(^{-1}))</th>
<th>Glucose</th>
<th>Fructose</th>
<th>Sucrose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organic acids (mg g(^{-1}))</th>
<th>Oxalic acid</th>
<th>Malic acid</th>
<th>Citric acid</th>
<th>Succinic acid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carotenoids (µg g(^{-1}))</th>
<th>Phytoene</th>
<th>Phytofluene</th>
<th>ζ-Caroten</th>
<th>Zeaxanthin</th>
<th>cis-Violaxanthin</th>
<th>cis-β-Cryptoxanthin</th>
<th>Zeinoxanthin</th>
<th>β-Cryptoxanthin</th>
<th>β-Carotene</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total sugars                 |         |             |         |           |                 |                     |             |                 |           |
| Total acids                  |         |             |         |           |                 |                     |             |                 |           |
| Total carotenoids            |         |             |         |           |                 |                     |             |                 |           |